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Abstract
Existing FEL facilities often suffer from stability issues: so electron orbit, trans-
verse electron optics, electron bunch compression and other parameters have to be
readjusted often to account for drifts in performance of various components. The
tuning procedures typically employed in operation are often manual and lengthy.
We have been developing a combination of model-free and model-based automatic
tuning methods to meet the needs of present and upcoming XFEL facilities. Our
approach has been implemented at FLASH [1] to achieve automatic SASE tuning
using empirical control of orbit, electron optics and bunch compression. In this
paper we describe our approach to empirical tuning, the software which imple-
ments it, and the results of using it at FLASH. We also discuss the potential of using
machine learning and model-based techniques in tuning methods.
1 Introduction
The ultimate performance of accelerator-based facilities can only be achieved
by careful alignment and calibration of all subsystems. In practice, however,
that could be done only to a certain extent due to operational constraints.
Especially in linac-based FEL facilities many parameters remain uncertain
and operators often resort to empirical tuning. The time required for such
tuning can be substantially reduced by introducing automated tools. This is
particularly important with increasing pressure on availability and perfor-
mance of modern light sources.
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The empirical methods have been gaining popularity for optimization of
accelerator facilities. Accelerator optics tuning has been discussed in [2], [3].
Optimization of trajectory has been implemented at FERMI [4].
In present work we describe our approach to automatic tuning of FEL
facilities, and show that combination of simple empirical rules, statistical
learning and flexible controls can lead to significant speedup of tuning
procedures. The concept is presented in Section 2.1 . The optimization results
for FLASH are discussed in Section 3 .
To facilitate creating of tuning strategies, an on-line model is provided with
the software. The online model based on OCELOT [5] is briefly described in
Section 2.2. However, in a machine like FLASH [1] where the accelerating
fields are subject to jitter and collective effects play a significant role (see e.g.
[6],[7]), it is difficult to have an accurate optics model. For example, only
measured response matrices can be used for orbit manipulation. So far, the
model has found limited application for FLASH. It is expected that it could
be more useful for the next generation of machines where the performance
may be better understood due to more advanced diagnostics.
The possibility of developing a fully automated self-learning intelligent
operator-replacing software employing machine learning methods can be
advocated. When trying to extend our software with more intelligent con-
trol logic by introducing accelerator physics concepts such as possibility of
correcting orbit, optics etc. in an autonomous way we found that while mak-
ing the whole system more complicated, not much was gained. We pursue
the physics-model-free approach and discuss the issue of coupling statistics
and machine learning with the empirical tuning in Sections 2.3 and 4 on the
examples of knob ranking.
The software for which this paper is a short introduction is freely distributed
with the OCELOT framework [5] and has already found application at other
facilities outside DESY (see [8], [9]). Its implementation is briefly described
in Section 2.4. Both the software and the approach are completely general,
they can be applied to a wide variety of optimization problems. So, it has
been used for empirical optimization of the injection into a storage ring
which is briefly discussed in Section 5 .
Novel optimization methods based on the OCELOT framework are being
investigated for LCSL [9]. This topic is beyond the scope of the present
paper. Empirical optimization software based on OCELOT will be included
into the control system of European XFEL [10], which is currently under
commissioning at DESY.
3
2 Approach
2.1 Tuning concept
The tuning is done by an agent (the optimizer). The agent performs a se-
quence of actions. An action is generally a maximization/minimization prob-
lem aimed at reaching certain goals related to measured beam parameters,
using a group of devices. The devices can be any set of magnets, RF param-
eters, or anything controllable. The goals can be photon pulse energy (also
referred to as SASE level) measured with various types of detectors and sub-
ject to averaging procedures (e.g. averaging over the bunch train), photon
pulse spectrum, photon or electron orbit, or a combination of any of those. If
an action fails to improve the objective, the parameters are rolled back and
the next action starts. In practice, the action is typically either a photon pulse
energy maximization or photon beam positioning. Electron orbit can as well
be controlled. However, this is rarely used since the optimization is typically
done on the photon beam parameters directly. For FLASH the radiation can
cause demagnetization of undulators, and a beam loss penalty is always
added. The beam loss penalty is proportional to the BLM signal when the
losses are below 70% of the BLM alarm level, proportional to the BLM signal
with a larger proportionality coefficient when the BLM signal is between
70% and 100% of the alarm level, and is a large number when the alarm
level is exceeded. With such penalty beam losses never occurred during our
test (unless the beam transmission was already poor initially, in which case
the beam losses were eliminated by manual tuning first). For more details
concerning optimization experience at FLASH see Section 3 . The logic is
compactly programmable as a python script. Each sequence is invoked by
an operator who also decides on the stopping criteria of the whole opti-
mization. Such procedure roughly mimics what a human operator is doing,
is simple and robust and forms the basis of our tuning software. Other tools
such as the statistical analysis can provide additional input to the optimizer.
The concepts and first results for FLASH were initially presented in [11].
2.2 Online model
One popular direction in high level control is on-line modeling, which typi-
cally involves creating a snapshot of current machine optics and performing
various calculations on-line in the control room with such model. The rea-
son behind that is to speed up certain routine procedures where beam time
is expensive and mitigate beam losses where these could be dangerous, for
example in superconducting machines. The capability of reading out mag-
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net and RF settings from the machine and creating an OCELOT [5] optics
model is also present in our toolkit. The initial reason for introducing such
model was to facilitate ad-hoc multiknob creation such as closed bumps.
This could allow creating more efficient tuning knobs by considering inter-
dependencies between parameters. For example, SASE could be optimized
with a closed bump through the linac while keeping the orbit in the undu-
lator section unaffected. At FLASH, however, both theoretical and snapshot
models are not accurate enough to allow creating such multiknobs for all
machine sections. So, orbit manipulations require a measured response ma-
trix. It is well known that the optics model cannot be uniquely inferred from
a response matrix. The procedure of deducing the model first (i.e. effectively
measuring the optics after each change of machine settings) thus appears
too lengthy and ambiguous to be effectively integrated in the empirical
tuning software, so the model is not made use of during the tuning. This
could be of more benefit for facilities such as the European XFEL [10] where
the amount of available hardware is substantially larger, there is more di-
agnostics, and such model could be used to guide a user to initially select
the set of control parameters. Screenshots of online model for FLASH are
shown in Figure 1 for theoretical optics. The difference between theoretical
and snapshot settings is shown in Figure 2. The agreement for some parts
of the machine is good. There the online model could successfully be used
to perform beam manipulations such as creating orbit bumps. However,
for FLASH the difference proved to be too great to allow more interesting
beam manipulations such as closed bumps through the linac. While not of
immediate use for the empirical tuning at FLASH, this model is developed
further for European XFEL commissioning and operation. To this end, the
relevant physics has been introduced into OCELOT, which includes space
charge, coherent synchrotron radiation, and wake fields; the details are dis-
cussed elsewhere [12]. The idea is to use the model for beam manipulations
in the machine sections where the model gives good agreement with reality,
and purely empirical tuning where the agreement is poor. This is a direction
of active research.
Fig. 1. FLASH nominal optics in the online model
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Fig. 2. Comparison of theoretical quadrupole settings and those set in the machine
2.3 Statistical analysis
A statistical learning problem is often reduced to deducing a functional de-
pendency given a certain selection of input-output values [13]. We can con-
sider the set of optimal controls (i.e. quadrupole and orbit corrector settings)
as a deterministic function of a large set of parameters such as hardware
temperatures, exact alignment, earth magnetic field and so forth. The nature
of such dependency is typically hard to evaluate so we can consider such
parameters effectively unknown, i.e. we can not deduce the controls with
whatever measurements available. While deducing the dependency of, say,
the required orbit correction on the RF component temperatures might be
hopeless, we can ask a) what kind of controls are best in a given situation
and b) can we identify certain non-trivial dependencies in the data such
as, for example, the ’golden orbit’ as a function of charge. To address these
questions for FLASH, we can analyze three sources of data. First, all acceler-
ator parameters are constantly logged in an archive, which can in principle
be analyzed. One could theoretically see what tuning sequences resulted in
good performance. However, the amount of data in this archive is enormous
and extracting clean datasets is difficult. Just deducing which parameters
were actually controlled and what time intervals are trustworthy in terms
of diagnostics performance is a non-trivial data analysis task. Even if such
analysis were performed, we hardly expect new information than what can
be learned from operator experience, i.e. that certain standard sets of devices
were used and that the machine performance differed from run to run. We
did not pursue this direction.
Second, the most important machine parameters are stored in a separate
database on a regular basis, at least once per shift. This data is much more
tangible and some analysis is presented in Section 4.1. While such analysis
provides little guidance towards improving the tuning strategy, it gives use-
ful information concerning both machine and the optimizer performance.
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The problem with the latter data is that one could analyze the correlation
between certain values but not the actions which led to the result. To improve
this a third database was introduced to the optimizer which stores the
machine state before and after each action as well as the action parameters
such as the number of iterations of the optimization method. One could
introduce figures of merit such as
FoM1 = S2 − S1; FoM2 = S2 − S1S1
whereS1 andS2 are initial and final pulse energies. Such performance criteria
can be used to rank the optimization knobs, which is further discussed in
Section 4.2.
Clustering analysis of orbit data for FLASH revealed the dependence of
the ’golden orbit’ on the electron bunch charge. Since our approach uses the
direct photon pulse parameter optimization, such information could not yet
be exploited and is not discussed here.
2.4 Controls software
The optimization software is implemented in python with DOOCS [14] is
used as a controls interface, and is freely distributed with the OCELOT
framework. It can be run either in scripting mode with full control over the
functionality exposed by the optimization module, or in a more operator-
friendly graphical mode. A screenshot of the graphical interface is shown
in Figure 3. The graphical mode allows to group devices into actions, set
various run parameters, start and stop the optimization. The machine learn-
ing and statistical analysis features make use of the scikit-learn [15] machine
learning library. The numerical methods used in maximization/miminization
can be adjusted and extended. Any functional minimization available with
the scipy [16] package can be easily added.
3 Empirical tuning at FLASH
The FLASH FEL facility at DESY, based on superconducting linac technol-
ogy, first lased in 2000 at 109 nm wavelength and started user operation in
2005. It currently operates with two undulator branches in the wavelength
range of 4 to 90 nm. For further details see e.g. [1], [17], [18], [19]. The facility
layout is shown in Figure 4. In this work we focused on FLASH1 since at the
time of studies the diagnostics at FLASH2 was not yet fully available. The
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Fig. 3. Optimizer GUI
Fig. 4. FLASH layout, reproduced from [17]
available FLASH1 diagnostics [20] includes: gas monitor detectors (GMD)
providing photon pulse energy and position at two locations; the MCP
detectors providing photon pulse energy with less precision for a larger
dynamic range; several photon wavelength spectrometers; electron beam
position and beam loss monitors; electron bunch length diagnostics with a
transverse deflecting cavity. Due to operational constrains (the spectrometer
in the tunnel blocks the GMD detectors while the beamline spectrometers
require lengthy manual setup and expert operation) the spectrometers could
not be effectively used in automatic tuning. For similar reasons (difficulty
with setup and interpretation of the measurement) the electron bunch length
diagnostics has not been used for optimization. The electron beam position
could be used, for example, to keep the beam close to the undulator center;
we however found that the beam loss minimization also accomplishes this
goal. The objective function to be maximized is thus a weighted sum of the
photon pulse energy, the photon beam positions and the beam loss penalty
8
OBJ = wSES − |wB · (r − r0)| − LOSS
Here LOSS is the beam loss penalty described previously, ES the photon
pulse energy averaged over a pulse train, wS is the photon pulse energy
weight, r and r0 are the measured and the target photon beam position
vectors including horizontal and vertical beam positions on two monitors,
wB is the corresponding weight vector, | · | could stand for either sum of
absolute values or sum of squared vector components, and · stands for
elementwise multiplication. In practice the full objective function performs
poorly and the beam pointing is usually left out. This is due to the fact that
for most of the correctors, the setting for the optimal photon energy does not
correspond to the zero photon position on the BPM. Moreover, the response
of the photon BPM to a corrector setting is typically nonlinear. An example
of such responses to some correctors between the undulator segments are
shown in Figures 5 and 6. The problem of automatic optimization of photon
pulse energy and pointing requires more study. The beam loss penalty is
always present, and such penalty both effectively avoids the losses and
steers the electron beam close to the undulator axis.
Fig. 5. Photon beam position and photon pulse energy vs. H3UND4 (a horizontal
orbit corrector between undulator segments) strength
The optimization works well in the majority of the cases, for typical pho-
ton wavelength of 10 - 20 nm and bunch charge 0.2 - 0.6 nC. Examples of
optimization under two different conditions are shown in Figures 7 and 8.
The Nelder-Mead (simplex) and conjugate gradient (CG) [21] methods for
the single action optimization were evaluated, with the latter having con-
vergence problems due to the large uncertainty in determining the gradient
of the objective function. The simplex method is always used in practice.
2-4 devices could only be effectively used simultaneously. Two parameters
could further be adjusted to improve performance: the initial optimization
“step” (“initial simplex”), and the limits in which the control parameters
9
Fig. 6. Photon beam position and photon pulse energy vs. H3UND3 (a horizontal
orbit corrector between undulator segments) strength
Fig. 7. FLASH, an example of SASE tuning at 10.4 nm. Spikes in V7SMATCH are
due to ADC resolution (device current close to zero).
such as magnet currents are allowed to vary. The latter is implemented by
adding a penalty to the objective function. Both of them are to be set em-
piricaly for each device group. If the “initial simplex” and the device limits
are too small, the optimization may end up in a local minimum determined
by short-term signal variations. On the other hand, if they are too large for
certain devices such as strong bending magnets, the hysteresis effect could
prevent the optimization from convergence, and the immediate beam loss
at the first optimization step could cause the machine interlock system to
switch the injector off.
The convergence of the simplex method is hard to analyze theoretically even
for well-behaved functions (see e.g. [22]), so it is not clear if the large number
of devices leads to slow convergence speed. From our practical experience
on the FLASH SASE FEL objective functions, the method rarely works for
the number of free parameters in one optimization step greater than 6. An
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Fig. 8. FLASH, an example of SASE tuning after reloading the magnet settings,
setting beam transmission manually, and launching an automatic sequence which
included several iterations of gun solenoid, RF phases, and launch steerer opti-
mization, at 13.6 nm wavelength
additional observation is that the magnet response time of order of a second
implies that a typical machine drift would interfere with the optimization
whenever the number of objective function evaluation exceeds about 30-50
(see e.g. the photon pulse energy in Figure 7 between Action1 and Action2 ).
The cases where the optimization may not improve the photon pulse energy
typically are
• The performance has already been tuned sufficiently well
• There is a fluctuation in the machine which acts on a time scale of minutes,
which is also a typical time scale of an optimizer run. In general, if the
drifts in SASE energy are more than 20-30% on such time scale, poor
tuning performance is expected (see also [11]).
• The control devices include a magnet with strong hysteresis
• There are hardware or software problems with using the photon diagnos-
tics or magnets. Unfortunately such situations seem to be unavoidable at
present.
For example, at a typical wavelength of 13.6 nm the optimizer could often
achieve the SASE pulse energy of about 160-200 µJ (see e.g. Figure 8 for
a typical optimizer run result after loading a new “optics file”) if both the
bunch compression and the transverse optics were initially set to a lasing
condition with SASE pulse energy of 1 µJ level. From the pulse energy
data for the past two years in Figures 9,10 one sees that this is better than
average performance, while still being a factor 2-3 less than the peak values
achieved. The latter however required special machine setup and many
hours of tuning and happened on relatively few occasions [23].
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4 Statistics for FLASH
4.1 Analysis of machine state data
Examples of machine state data from 2014 (1063 data points) and 2015 plus 2
first months of 2016 (1645 data points) are shown in Figures 9,10,11,12. While
not immediately suggesting a tuning strategy, the machine state data can
be used as a feedback for expected optimization performance, optimization
stopping criteria, and evaluating if a tuning was successful. For example,
the expected optimal photon pulse energy as a function of wavelength
and bunch charge is shown in Figure 13. The expected optimum here is
calculated as the 5-neighbour regression [13] with data set based on 2015
data points with pulse energy higher than 50 µJ.
Fig. 9. FLASH machine state data for 2014. Photon pulse energy vs. wavelength.
Fig. 10. FLASH machine state data for 2015 and Jan-Feb 2016. Photon pulse energy
vs. wavelength.
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Fig. 11. FLASH machine state data for 2014. Photon pulse energy vs. bunch charge.
Fig. 12. FLASH machine state data for 2015 and Jan-Feb 2016. Photon pulse energy
vs. bunch charge.
Fig. 13. Expected optimal photon pulse energy as a function of wavelength and
bunch charge, based on data from year 2015
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4.2 Performance analysis of device groups
The frequently used optimization knobs are listed in Tables 1-5. The data
is extracted from the tuning database (which is still relatively sparse) and
the knobs ranked according to various performance criteria. Here the de-
vices types are as follows: H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V7SMATCH and
V14SMATCH are the horizontal and vertical orbit correctors upstream from
the undulator section (launch steerers); H3UND1 - H3UND6 are the hori-
zontal orbit correctors between the undulator segments; SOLENOID con-
trols the current in the electron gun solenoid; Q3.5ECOL, Q4ECOL, Q9TCOL
are quadrupoles in the dogleg section (beam transport between linac and un-
dulator); ACC1/SP.PHASE, ACC23/SP.PHASE, and ACC39/SP.PHASE are
the phases of the first three main accelerating modules and of the third
harmonic module.
In 55 % of the cases the action lead to increase of the photon pulse energy,
while in 20 % of the cases the growth was more that 10 %. In 13 % of the cases
the photon pulse dropped significantly (more than 20 %), which is typically
a manifestation of either a hardware or low level controls software problem
occurring during an optimization, or the machine being in an unstable state
with large jitters and drifts in which case the optimization procedure may
not succeed.
Devices Freq., %
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V14SMATCH, 22.9
V7SMATCH}
{H3UND1, H3UND2 , H3UND3, H3UND4, 14.6
H3UND5 , H3UND6}
{SOLENOID} 7.3
{H10SMATCH, V7SMATCH} 6.2
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH} 6.2
{H3UND4} 5.2
Table 1
Device groups sorted according to usage frequency
5 Application to storage rings
Since both the software and the approach are completely general, they can
be applied to a wide variety of optimization problems. So, the software was
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Devices FoM1
{Q3.5ECOL, Q4ECOL, Q9TCOL} 74
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH} 48
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V14SMATCH, 35
V7SMATCH}
{ACC1/SP.PHASE, ACC23/SP.PHASE, 33
ACC39/SP.PHASE}
{H10SMATCH, V7SMATCH} 27
{H10SMATCH} 20
Table 2
Device groups sorted according to average FoM1 (absolute pulse energy growth,
µJ)
Devices FoM1
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V14SMATCH, 141
V7SMATCH}
{H10SMATCH, V7SMATCH} 94
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH} 93
{ACC1/SP.PHASE, ACC23/SP.PHASE, 84
ACC39/SP.PHASE}
{Q3.5ECOL, Q4ECOL, Q9TCOL} 74
{H10SMATCH} 33
Table 3
Device groups sorted according to maximum FoM1 (absolute pulse energy growth,
µJ))
adapted to optimize the injection efficiency into the Siberia-2 storage ring
(for more details see [8]). The most effective tuning parameters there are
the dipole magnet strength in the transport channel from the linac to the
Siberia-1 booster (I2M1), the septum voltage (U2M2) and the main dipole
strength in the Siberia-2 ring (I3BM). The objective is the current stored in
the main ring after a single injection and subsequent dump. An example
of optimization is shown in Figure 14. The apparent drops in the injected
current are due to no bunches coming from the gun, which is in turn related
to timing problems. The procedure is however sufficiently robust and not
affected by such missing bunches. The injection efficiency is tuned to an
optimum level (similar to what an experienced operator typically achieves)
in a matter of minutes.
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Devices FoM2
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V14SMATCH, 12.7
V7SMATCH}
{H10SMATCH, V7SMATCH} 4.5
{Q3.5ECOL, Q4ECOL, Q9TCOL} 0.96
{H10SMATCH} 0.7
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH} 0.7
{ACC1/SP.PHASE, ACC23/SP.PHASE, 0.4
ACC39/SP.PHASE}
Table 4
Device groups sorted according to average FoM2, (relative pulse energy growth, %)
Devices FoM2
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH, V14SMATCH, 189.37
V7SMATCH}
{H10SMATCH, V7SMATCH} 20.2
{H3UND1, H3UND2 , H3UND3, H3UND4, 1.4
H3UND5 , H3UND6}
{H10SMATCH, H12SMATCH} 1.4
{H10SMATCH} 1.3
{ACC1/SP.PHASE, ACC23/SP.PHASE, 1.1
ACC39/SP.PHASE}
Table 5
Device groups sorted according to maximum FoM2, (relative pulse energy growth,
%)
6 Conclusion
In this paper we presented a simple and robust empirical tuning proceeder,
which shows good performance for SASE FEL optimization as well as for
optimization of other accelerator performance parameters, for linacs and
for storage rings. While the hardware performance ultimately limits the
performance of the optimizer, many tuning procedures can be potentially
automated. The performance achieved on routine tasks is often comparable
to that of an experience operator, which could save considerable amount of
time in future.
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Fig. 14. Injected current and the control parameter values during the optimization
of injection into Siberia-2
Machine learning potentially offers a fruitful direction in improving the
empirical optimization methods by analysing machine state and optimizer
performance data. We have presented some examples of such analysis in-
cluding knob ranking and orbit data clustering. Including more diagnostics
data in such analysis and extending the methods are subjects for future
studies.
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